New muscle transplant method produces normal twitch tension in dystrophic muscle.
Grafting newborn muscle is an innovative method of muscle transplant. This method overcomes hypoxia in the deeper fibers and facilitates reinnervation and revascularization of the grafted muscle fibers, thus promoting the survival and development of the characteristics of the donor muscle. The result achieved is superior to that obtained from mature muscle grafts or from minced muscle transplants. When an intact soleus from a 1-day-old normal mouse was grafted into a recipient soleus of a 20-day-old dystrophic C57BL/6J-dy2J mouse, the actively developing normal graft helped to improve the structure and function of the dystrophic muscle. When compared to the intact dystrophic solei, the test dystrophic muscles five to six months after operation showed increases in cross-sectional area, in wet weight, in twitch and tetanic tension, and in the number of muscle fibers with high resting membrane potentials. This is the first procedure to have raised the muscle twitch tension in an adult dystrophic mouse to the normal level.